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Cultural landscapes are valued for their landscape character and cultural heritage. Yet, these often low-intensity,
multifunctional landscapes are at risk of disappearance. Understanding how cultural landscapes might change
under alternative futures is important for identifying where to target actions towards persistence of cultural
landscapes. This study therefore aims to identify past and future land use changes in the European Union’s (EU’s)
cultural landscapes. To do so, we overlay past and projected plausible future land change trajectories with the
spatial distribution of cultural landscapes in the EU. Our results highlight a clear co-occurrence of speciﬁc land
change trajectories and cultural landscape types. Past and future urbanization and agricultural abandonment are
the land use change processes most strongly aﬀecting small-scale, low-intensity agricultural landscapes that are
valued by society. De-intensiﬁcation is overrepresented in landscapes with a low management intensity. Past
intensiﬁcation was overrepresented in small-scale landscapes with a high value to society, while future intensiﬁcation might concentrate on landscapes with a low intensity. Typical cultural landscapes show a strong
variation of changes under diﬀerent scenario conditions in terms of future landscape change. Scenario analysis
revealed that some of the threats to cultural landscapes are related to agricultural policies, nature policies and
other spatial restrictions. At the same time, these policies may also alleviate these threats when properly designed and targeted by accounting for the impacts they may have on cultural landscapes. Considering cultural
landscapes more directly in decisions to be made for the post-2020 Common Agricultural Policy period is
needed, and could be achieved by a focus on landscape quality beyond the current focus on speciﬁc greening
measures.

1. Introduction
For centuries, humans have shaped landscapes by utilising ecosystem services for the sustenance of societies. Both conversion of land
cover and changing management intensity inﬂuence the functioning of
ecosystems (Brandt et al., 2017), their biodiversity (Donald et al.,
2002), and the services they provide to society (Palacios-Agundez et al.,
2015). In many places around the world, current landscapes are thus
substantially diﬀerent from landscapes without human inﬂuence. Cultural landscapes, i.e. landscapes that have evolved from this long history of interactions between people and the landscape (Agnoletti, 2014;
Plieninger et al., 2014), are cherished and valued for their unique
landscape character and cultural heritage, and for providing sense of
place and inspiration (Brown and Raymond, 2007; Szücs et al., 2015).
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In Europe, cultural landscapes are of particular importance. The
long history of human inﬂuence and the large environmental, political,
and socio-economic heterogeneity has resulted in the variety of typical
landscapes that Europe is known for (Jepsen et al., 2015; Vos and
Meekes, 1999). These landscapes are mostly characterized by low-intensity, multifunctional land use. Yet, the global competitiveness of
agriculture is believed to trigger polarization of land use, with intensiﬁcation on productive and accessible areas and de-intensiﬁcation
and abandonment in less productive and more remote areas (Van Vliet
et al., 2015). Such land changes pose threats to cultural landscapes by
e.g. removing characteristic landscape elements upon scale enlargement or their deterioration by lack of management (Kizos and Koulouri,
2006). Urbanization and extraction of non-renewable resources
changes landscapes completely, while also expansion of protected
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nitrogen input (in arable land and grassland) or harvest intensity (in
forests and permanent crops). Landscape structure was mapped based
on ﬁeld size and the density of green linear elements (agricultural
areas) or age (forests). Value and meaning was mapped based on the
density of Panoramio pictures and the density of Protected Designations
of Origin (PDOs) for both agricultural and forested areas (Tieskens
et al., 2017). Each of the three dimensions was converted to a single,
continuous indicator map, scaled from 0 (low) to 100 (high). A landscape typology was then derived by classifying whether each dimension
was above or below the median indicator value, and by identifying cooccurrence of two or three dimensions (Fig. S2; Supplementary material).

nature areas can lead to a loss of characteristic landscape structures
(Plieninger et al., 2016). Global societies’ demand for food, biomass,
and nature protection therefore conﬂicts with the beneﬁts Europeans
enjoy from cultural rural landscapes (Almeida et al., 2016).
Understanding how cultural landscapes may change under alternative futures is important for identifying where to target actions towards persistence of cultural landscapes (Fischer et al., 2012). Although
the European Landscape Convention (ELC) calls for identifying cultural
landscapes and taking note of their changes (Council of Europe, 2000),
no landscape policies at European Union (EU) level exist and policies
impacting the landscape are segregated in diﬀerent sectoral policies.
Additionally, the information required for the aim of the ELC is largely
lacking. At a European scale, there is insight in long-term (McGrath
et al., 2015) and short term (Levers et al., 2015) historical changes in
land use. In addition, future projections of land use and land cover exist
for Europe. These are however not yet used to understand changes in
the cultural heritage value of European landscapes. Linking past and
future land changes with patterns of cultural landscapes enables assessing how cultural landscapes may evolve in the future, understanding possible path dependency, and identifying potential future
threats to cultural landscapes caused by land change.
This study aims to identify the impacts of past and future land use
and land cover changes on the EU’s cultural landscapes. To do so, we
used existing data on past (Levers et al., 2016) and existing simulations
of predeﬁned future archetypical land change trajectories (Stürck et al.,
2015) (spatially explicit characterization of a temporal trajectory of
land changes; (Zomlot et al., 2017)) to assess how land use and land
cover change between 1990 and 2040 aﬀect diﬀerent types of cultural
landscapes. We ask the following research questions:

2.2.2. Past land changes
To assess past land changes across Europe, we used an existing 3-km
resolution map of Archetypical Change Trajectories (ACTs) for the time
period 1990 to 2006 (Levers et al., 2015). This map builds upon
changes of 12 indicators representing the extent and intensity of broad
land use categories that were clustered using Self-Organizing Maps.
Land use extent was represented by the spatial extent of cropland,
grazing land, forested areas, and built-up areas, as derived from
CORINE land cover and corrected with CAPRI statistics (Plutzar et al.,
2015). Land use intensity was represented by nitrogen fertilizer application (Temme and Verburg, 2011), livestock units (Neumann et al.,
2009), crop yields, grassland yields (Plutzar et al., 2015), and wood
production (Verkerk et al., 2015). The resulting ACTs (Fig. S2; Supplementary material) reﬂect area changes, intensity changes, or land
change processes that combined area and intensity changes.
2.2.3. Future land changes
We used existing maps of future land change trajectories (Stürck
et al., 2015) from a scenario study on future changes in Europe’s rural
areas, performed within the VOLANTE FP7 project (www.volanteproject.eu). The scenarios are organized along axes of contrasting
global (indicated as 1) and regional (2) development, and low (A)
versus high (B) levels of governmental intervention (Verkerk et al.,
2017). This setup results in four scenarios that explore potential future
developments in the EU’s rural areas under combined socio-economic
and policy conditions: Libertarian Europe (A1), Eurosceptic Europe
(A2), Social Democracy (B1), and European Localism (B2). Land use
changes were simulated with a series of macro-economic (REMIND,
MagPIE, CAPRI), sectoral (EFI-GTM, EFISCEN), and land use allocation
(Dyna-CLUE) models. First, population growth, trade patterns, food and
bioenergy demands were used to simulate regional land demands.
Second, land demands were disaggregated into 1 km2 land use maps.
Here, Dyna-CLUE simulates competition between land use/cover types,
based on empirical relations between current land use/cover patterns
and underlying biophysical and socio-economic variables, such as soil
suitability, elevation, climate conditions, and accessibility. These are
combined with spatial restrictions or incentives that are scenario dependent, and decision rules that deﬁne to what extent speciﬁc land
conversions are likely (Verburg and Overmars, 2009). Region- and
product speciﬁc yields and fertilizer use resulting from CAPRI simulations were downscaled into intensity maps. Forest intensity was
mapped through wood removals that were downscaled based on tree
species maps and harvest likelihood maps (Verkerk et al., 2015).
Land changes were summarized into fourteen future land change
trajectories (FCTs) that represent well-known and signiﬁcant land
change trends in Europe. FCTs are deﬁned based on decreasing or increasing human impact on the landscape, and the scale of the impact,
ranging from local to regional scale (Stürck et al., 2015) (Example in
Fig. 2, all four maps included as Supplementary material).

1 Where and how does the occurrence of past and projected future
land change overlap with cultural landscapes?
2 Where are hotspots of spatial concordance between archetypical
land change trajectories and cultural landscapes, and do these hotspots persist over time?
2. Data and methods
2.1. Overview
We compared existing spatially-explicit data of past land change
trajectories and simulations of future land change trajectories with the
spatial distribution of cultural landscapes in the EU (Fig. 1). We ﬁrst
harmonized historic land change maps and future land change projections into a common classiﬁcation (Section 2.2). Next, we calculated the
spatial co-occurrence between land change and cultural landscapes and
compared hotspots of past and future land change with the distribution
of cultural landscapes (Section 2.3). Finally, we identiﬁed the spatial
overlap between past and future change trajectories to analyse the
continuity of land change trajectories (Section 2.3).
2.2. Input data and harmonization
2.2.1. Spatial distribution of cultural landscapes
Cultural landscapes can be understood as landscapes primarily
shaped by human use (Plieninger and Bieling, 2012), or landscapes that
“have a distinct and recognizable structure which reﬂects clear relations between the composing elements and having signiﬁcance for
natural, cultural, or aesthetical values” (Antrop, 1997). Despite the
myriad deﬁnitions available (Jones, 2003), cultural landscapes are
frequently described by three dimensions: (a) management intensity;
(b) landscape structure; and (c) value and meaning of the landscape to
society (Plieninger and Bieling, 2012). We here use a cultural landscape
map by Tieskens et al. (2017) who mapped the spatial distribution of
cultural landscape types in the EU based on these dimensions. Management intensity was mapped based on the economic farm size and

2.2.4. Harmonization of land change trajectories
Although the ACT and FCT maps broadly describe similar land
change trajectories and both are based on CORINE land cover
333
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Fig. 1. Overview of the approach for analysing co-occurrence of land change trajectories and cultural landscapes. ACT = Archetypical change trajectory;
FCT = Future change trajectory.

considered

(European Environmental Agency, 2015), they diﬀer in the exact deﬁnitions, resolution, and spatial coverage. The ACT map compares observations of past land cover and a wide range of land use intensity
indicators derived from statistical data, where nitrogen application is a
common intensity indicator between the ACT and FCT maps. FCTs focus
on hotspots of land change, while ACTs also cover smaller, dispersed
areas. The cultural landscape typology only considers agricultural and
forest areas, resulting in areas with No-Data values, mostly covering
current inland water and urban areas.
To compare the diﬀerent maps, we resampled the ACT map to 1-km
resolution, matching the resolution of the FCT map and the cultural
landscape map. We then reclassiﬁed ACT and FCT maps into consistent
harmonized change trajectories (HCTs): Urbanization, Agricultural intensiﬁcation, Agricultural de-intensiﬁcation, Agricultural abandonment, Agricultural expansion, Forestry intensiﬁcation, and Stability
(elaboration in Table 1). When analysing land use changes between the
broad classes agriculture and forest, we interpret forest expansion as
agricultural contraction and forest loss as agricultural expansion.

Location and extent of the simulated future land change trajectories
can diﬀer among the scenarios, resulting in diﬀerent impacts on cultural landscapes. We analysed to what extent impacts of future land
change on cultural landscapes were scenario dependent. First, we
mapped where each future HCT is expected to occur in all four scenarios, or in 1–3 of the scenarios. Next, we calculated the amount of
spatial co-occurrence with cultural landscapes. We did this separately
for scenario-independent land change (occurring in all scenarios) and
scenario-dependent land change (occurring in 1–3 scenarios).
To analyse spatial patterns of cultural landscape change, we mapped
hotspots of each HCT in cultural landscapes. We calculated the occurrence density of the HCT in a 15 km radius, to ensure consistency with
Stürck et al. (2015). Next, we selected the top 25% quantiles as hotspots. We visually compared the spatial co-occurrence of the HCTs with
the cultural landscape types to assess where across the European territory speciﬁc HCTs are simulated to aﬀect diﬀerent cultural landscapes. We distinguished between FCTs occurring in all scenarios and
FCTs occurring in 1 up to 3 scenarios.
Finally, we analysed how the location of land change hotspots differs between the past and the future. This was done by mapping the
spatial co-occurrence of hotspots of past land change and hotspots of
future land change.

2.3. Impacts of land change on cultural landscapes
To quantify the amount of cultural landscape change, we compared
the observed spatial co-occurrence of cultural landscape types with
HCTs to the expected spatial co-occurrence. This gives an indication on
the over- or underrepresentation of an HCT within a cultural landscape
type. As some HCTs cannot occur on some land areas or cultural
landscape types, assessing overall area changes would provide a skewed
picture whereas assessing over- or underrepresentation indicates to
what extent HCTs cluster in speciﬁc landscapes. We deﬁned the expected co-occurrence between a cultural landscape type and an HCT
following Eq. (1). We calculated over- or underrepresentation of an
HCT within a cultural landscape type by dividing the observed overlay
by the expected overlay. Values larger than one indicate overrepresentation and values smaller than one indicate underrepresentation.
Expected OverlayCLa,

HCTz

(1)

3. Results
3.1. Past land changes
Between 1990 and 2006, approximately 40% of the EU’s land area
was characterised by stable land systems. De-intensiﬁcation occurred at
approximately 30% of the land area, intensiﬁcation covered approximately 20% of the EU’s surface. On agricultural areas, changes in intensity dominated, while changes of land cover were dominant for
forests.
Urbanization, agricultural expansion, and forest intensiﬁcation are
signiﬁcantly concentrated on speciﬁc cultural landscape types (Table 2;

= (AreaCLa x AreaHCTz) / Total area
334
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Fig. 2. Input maps. Left: Cultural landscape types (Based on Tieskens et al. (2017)). Centre: Past land change trajectories (Based on Levers et al. (2015)). Right:
Example of future land change trajectories for a scenario assuming globalization and a low level of governmental intervention. Based on Stürck et al. (2015). Full-size
versions of the input maps, including future land change trajectories for all scenarios, can be found in the supplementary material. GIS data of the cultural landscape
map and future change trajectories maps are downloadable from www.environmentalgeography.nl. GIS data of the past change trajectories map is available on
request.

Table 1
Description of archetypical change trajectories (ACTs) over 1990–2006, future change trajectories (FCTs) over 2000–2040, and harmonization into comparable
harmonized change trajectories (HCTs).
Harmonized change trajectory

ACTs included

FCTs includeda

1.

Urbanization

ACT16 Urban expansion

2.

Agricultural intensiﬁcation

3.

Agricultural de-intensiﬁcation

4.

Agricultural abandonment

5.
6.
8.

Agricultural expansion
Forestry intensiﬁcation
Stability

ACT01
ACT02
ACT03
ACT04
ACT05
ACT06
ACT07
ACT08
ACT09
ACT10
ACT14
ACT12
ACT15
ACT13
ACT11
ACT17

FCT11
FCT12
FCT01
FCT02
FCT09

increasing yields in permanent crops
increasing cropland yields
Intensiﬁcation towards high-intensity cropland
intensiﬁcation towards medium intensity cropland
Declining cropland yields
De-intensiﬁcation of high-intensity cropland
De-intensiﬁcation of medium intensity cropland
declining grassland yields
de-intensiﬁcation of high-intensity livestock farming
de-intensiﬁcation of medium intensity livestock farming
cropland to grassland conversion
Forest expansion over grassland
Permanent cropland loss
Deforestation for agricultural expansion
Forestry intensiﬁcation
Stability

a

Urbanization
Peri-urbanization
intensiﬁcation cropland
Intensiﬁcation pasture
Recultivation pasture

FCT05 de-intensiﬁcation pasture
FCT06 de-intensiﬁcation cropland
FCT08 cropland to grassland conversion

FCT07 Abandonment
FCT10 Recultivation nature
FCT03 Forestry intensiﬁcation
FCT20 Stability

FCTs 14–16 (Polarization; occurrence of intensiﬁcation and abandonment in each other’s vicinity) are highlighted separately. Data on forestry de-intensiﬁcation
(FCT04) was only available from future simulations and therefore not harmonized into an HCT.
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Table 2
Over / underrepresentation of harmonized change trajectories (HCTs) occurring over 1990–2006 in cultural landscape types. Values < 1 indicate that a HCT is
underrepresented on a cultural landscape type; values < 1 indicate overrepresentation.
Cultural landscape type
as deﬁned by cultural
landscape dimensions

Harmonized Change Trajectory

Urbanization

None
Value/Meaning
Intensity
Intensity and Value/
Meaning
Persistence
Persistence and Value/
Meaning
Persistence and Intensity
Value/Meaning,
Intensity, and
Persistence
Occurrence of HCT (% of
total forest area)
None
Value/Meaning
Intensity
Intensity and Value/
Meaning
Structure
Structure and Value/
Meaning
Structure and Intensity
Value/Meaning,
Intensity, and
Structure
Occurrence of HCT (% of
total agricultural
area)

Agricultural
intensiﬁcation

Occurrence of cultural
landscape type (% of
total forest /
agricultural area)
Agricultural deintensiﬁcation

Agricultural
abandonment

Agricultural
expansion

Forestry
intensiﬁcation

Stability

Forest
0.63
4.94
1.42
2.96

1.12
1.25
0.36
0.08

0.97
0.84
1.17
1.21

19%
6%
6%
8%

0.13
1.51

1.24
2.31

0.95
0.63

37%
8%

0.33
0.65

0.48
0.16

1.16
1.24

5%
10%

2%

21%

77%

Agriculture
0.39
1.28
0.42
0.89

1.14
1.30
0.66
0.84

1.01
0.77
1.30
0.89

0.97
1.07
0.97
1.47

0.29
1.67
0.40
3.07

1.03
1.08
0.84
0.78

20%
6%
24%
10%

1.30
2.44

1.34
1.21

0.86
0.84

0.59
0.81

0.67
1.51

1.35
1.13

14%
8%

0.96
2.22

1.07
0.75

1.04
0.75

0.89
1.56

0.62
2.07

1.02
0.85

10%
8%

2%

11%

37%

21%

1%

27%

In diﬀerent scenarios, very diﬀerent impacts on agricultural areas
with low-intensity management are projected (Table 3). Contrarily,
small-scale agricultural landscapes and/or landscapes characterized by
their value/meaning diﬀer less in the amount of change among the
diﬀerent scenarios (Fig. S4; Supplementary material). In extensively
managed forests with a high value/meaning, simulated land changes
are strongly diﬀerent between the scenarios. This also applies for forests
that score high on all cultural landscape dimensions (Fig. 4). Extensively managed forests (both non-persistent and persistent over
time) show the opposite: We expect large areas to be aﬀected by land
changes that occur at the same location in all scenarios. Most importantly, these forests are expected to intensify.

Supplementary material Table S2). In agricultural areas, urbanization is
overrepresented in landscapes with a small-scale structure and high
value/meaning to society. This is most obvious in the Netherlands,
Belgium, and Portugal (Fig. 3). Urbanization is also overrepresented in
landscapes where all three cultural landscape dimensions occur. Particularly in southern France and Italy, these cultural landscapes are
strongly aﬀected by urbanization. Urbanization particularly occurs in
those forested areas that either have a high value/meaning to society or
that are extensively managed. Agricultural expansion is overrepresented in landscapes with low-intensity management and a high
value/meaning, as well as in landscapes where all three cultural landscape dimensions occur. Especially Spain and Portugal stand out
(Fig. 3). Landscapes with low-intensity management and landscapes
with low scores on all cultural landscape dimensions are hardly aﬀected
by agricultural expansion. Forest intensiﬁcation is concentrated in
central Europe, where it mostly aﬀects forests that have been persistent
over the past century and have a high value/meaning (Fig. 3).

3.2.2. Impacts of future land change on cultural landscapes
Future urbanization, agricultural expansion and contraction, and
forest intensiﬁcation could have a signiﬁcantly diﬀerent impact on
diﬀerent cultural landscape types (Table 3; Supplementary material
Table S3–S6). Projected urbanization in agricultural land is overrepresented in small-scale landscapes and/or landscapes with a high
value/meaning, and in landscapes that unite all cultural landscapes
dimensions (Table 3). In forests, future urbanization clusters in extensively managed forest and/or forests with a high value/meaning.
Abandonment is projected to be overrepresented in landscapes with
low-intensity management, particularly in those areas with low-intensity management that also have a high value/meaning (Table 3).
This is apparent in Portugal and south-eastern Europe (Fig. 3). Agricultural landscapes that score high on more than one cultural landscape
dimensions are expected to face more abandonment, and the widespread diﬀerences of amounts of abandonment among the scenarios

3.2. Future land changes
3.2.1. Quantity of future land change
Overall, between 22% (scenario B2) and 27% (scenario B1) of EU’s
agricultural area is expected to change until 2040. The most widespread
changes expected in agricultural land are cropland intensiﬁcation (affecting 10–15% of EU’s agricultural land), and polarization (4-8%). In
forests, we project between 23% (A2) and 30% (B2) of the area to
change. The most widespread change expected is intensiﬁcation, affecting 17-25% of EU’s forest. De-intensiﬁcation is expected in 3-4% of
the EU’s forest area (Table 3).
336
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Fig. 3. (a) Overlap between HCTs and cultural landscape types. Left panels display ACTs; right panels display FCTs. Light grey countries are not considered. (b)
(Continued): Overlap between HCTs and cultural landscape types. Left panels display ACTs; right panels display FCTs. Light grey countries are not considered.
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uncertainty in low-intensity areas (Fig. 4). Most importantly, widespread intensity changes are expected. Intensiﬁcation could aﬀect
around 20% of low-intensity agricultural lands, while de-intensiﬁcation
could occur on 5% of the area. In forests, the historically persistent

suggest a large uncertainty in the impact of future abandonment
(Fig. 4).
In agricultural land, we expect the lowest level of stability in lowintensity areas, and land change scenarios exhibit the largest future

Fig. 3. (continued)
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Table 3
Over / underrepresentation of harmonized change trajectories (HCTs) occurring over 2000–2040 in cultural landscape
types. Values < 1 indicate that a HCT is underrepresented on a cultural landscape type; values < 1 indicate overrepresentation. Dark grey shaded cells are overrepresented compared in all scenarios, light grey shaded cells in 1–3 scenarios.

4. Discussion

forests that are extensively managed would face the most widespread
change. Particularly in Romania, these forests are expected to face
widespread intensiﬁcation.

4.1. Continuity and trend breaks in cultural landscape change
Among the diﬀerent past and future land change trajectories, urbanization and agricultural abandonment strongly aﬀect European
landscapes that adhere to the most common understanding of cultural
landscapes (extensive, characteristic structure, and with a high value/
meaning). The results of our analysis suggest that cultural landscapes
are particularly sensitive to diﬀerences between the scenarios.
Diﬀerences between the scenarios in terms of aﬀected area and type of
land use change are larger in cultural landscapes as compared to other
landscapes. This indicates a high uncertainty and dependence on future
societal developments and policies for the development of these
strongly appreciated cultural landscapes.
General trends of urbanization are inﬂuenced by demographic
trends and economic growth. As population trends and economic
growth are assumed to be fairly continuous over the 1990–2040 time
period, urbanization is also expected to be strongly continuous over
time (Maes et al., 2014). In all scenarios, accessibility from existing
urban centres is an important factor explaining locations of urban
spread, which explains why urbanization aﬀects small-scale agricultural landscapes and landscapes with a high value/meaning. Smallscale landscapes with a high density of hedgerows are common in easily
accessible areas (Baudry et al., 2000) and landscapes with a high value/
meaning are partly deﬁned using Panoramio photo densities, which are
strongly inﬂuenced by accessibility. Exactly these landscapes are at risk
of conversion. Studies on recent changes in landscape structure in
Slovakia and the United Kingdom show similar trends (Pazúr and
Bolliger, 2017; Petit et al., 2003). At the same time, expansion of urban

3.3. Continuity of land change trajectories
In many parts of the EU, location and extent of urbanization are
highly continuous over time. For example, continuous urbanization
over the 1990–2040 period occurs in the Netherlands, Flanders, the
Ruhr area, the Mediterranean coastal areas, and England. Elsewhere in
the Mediterranean, past urbanization trends are expected to be discontinued in the future (Fig. 5). New urbanization hotspots are expected to occur in the United Kingdom and in the vicinity of major
eastern European cities. As a result, impacts of urbanization on landscapes that unite all features of cultural landscapes are expected to
decrease (Fig. 3).
There is a clear distinction between observed recent intensiﬁcation
in the northern, central, and western zone of Europe and simulated
future intensiﬁcation in the east. This makes impacts of intensiﬁcation
shift away from small-scale landscapes to landscapes with low-intensity
management. Ongoing agricultural intensiﬁcation is mainly expected in
Eastern Germany, Poland, and the Czech Republic and a few areas in
eastern and southern Europe (Fig. 5). De-intensiﬁcation follows opposite patterns (Fig. 5). Continuity of agricultural expansion is very limited, while some continuous abandonment is likely in the Alps and in
southern Europe. Expansion is expected to shift from southern to
northern Europe, while abandonment is expected to shift from southern
to eastern Europe.
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Fig. 4. Future land change trajectories in forest (dark grey) and agriculture (light grey) cultural landscape types. The line indicates the average over the four
scenarios; the bars indicate the range among the four scenarios.

designate larger areas as Natura2000 and stimulate active nature development (Verburg et al., 2013). Stricter nature protection means that
demand for built areas has to be met by converting agricultural land.
Because landscapes where all cultural landscape dimensions occur tend
to be on locations more attractive for urbanization, these landscapes
would be most aﬀected by such stricter nature protection. Protecting
forests from urbanization thus renders a risk of displacement (Lambin

areas might go together with a changing urban-rural gradient, resulting
in changing landscape appreciation patterns (Arnaiz-Schmitz et al.,
2018).
Diﬀerences in urbanization among the scenarios are mainly due to
uncertainties in future demand for urban land. Additionally, the scenarios that explore the consequences of a higher level of regulation (B1,
B2) include stricter and better enforced nature protection policies that
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Fig. 5. Continuity of harmonized change trajectories (HCTs) in cultural landscapes.

spatial planning, and economic drivers (Van Vliet et al., 2015). Areas
with biophysical constraints to agricultural production are more prone
to de-intensiﬁcation and abandonment (Hart et al., 2012; Hatna and

and Meyfroidt, 2011) onto cultural landscapes.
Agricultural abandonment and de-intensiﬁcation are driven by
farmer characteristics, institutional drivers including subsidies and
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input maps, but also point at several limitations that might propagate in
the current work. Archetypical Change Trajectories emphasise the
dominant, broad-scale trends of land system change. These overshadow
other, more local change processes that may also aﬀect cultural landscapes (Levers et al., 2015). Comparison of ACTs with the cultural
landscape map is challenging, because the deﬁnition of some of the
ACTs excludes the presence of a speciﬁc cultural landscape type and
vice versa. For example, the ACTs could inform recent cultural landscape loss in more detail. However, it cannot be identiﬁed if areas that
have been intensiﬁed between 1990 and 2006 were characterized by
their low intensity before 1990. From comparing the ACTs with the
cultural landscape map, one can derive a general idea of where and how
cultural landscapes might have been changed or lost. Other cultural
landscapes that have been intensiﬁed over the past are now characterized by their structure or cultural value. Beyond a general overview, deﬁnitive conclusions are hampered by a lack of spatially explicit
historical data on agricultural or forest management intensity. Also,
changes in structure and value/meaning are diﬃcult to back-cast at
larger scales given limitations in available data.
The future scenarios underlying the FCTs are a means to address the
uncertainty in future socio-economic and policy developments aﬀecting
land use in Europe. As such, the approach captures some of the uncertainty in future land use change. However, a comparison of diﬀerently structured land use models, including a CLUE-based model,
showed that spatial patterns of change are not robust among diﬀerent
models (Prestele et al., 2016). In Europe, particularly simulations of the
amount and location of pasture change are highly variable. The model
results applied here provide a close-to-average result compared to other
models. Amount and location of the simulated forest change is large
compared to other models (Prestele et al., 2016), which might have
resulted in overestimation of the impact of aﬀorestation of cultural
landscapes. Other land use modelling scenarios tend to have a coarse
spatial resolution, making comparison of land change patterns diﬃcult.
An exception is the 1 km-resolution Business-as-Usual (BaU) land
change simulation from the LUISA modelling framework (Lavalle,
2014). Comparison of projected amounts of future land use change used
in the current study against the LUISA BaU show that land use change
quantities are in the same order of magnitude. Our four scenarios thus
provide a range of estimates around the BaU that together give insight
in the uncertainty of future developments. Visual comparison of simulated land changes used in this study with the LUISA simulations indicates that our simulations tend to project urbanization to be concentrated in northwestern Europe, while LUISA simulations suggest
more dispersed urbanization. Consequently, our results might underestimate impacts of future land use change on cultural landscapes in
eastern Europe, while impacts in northwestern Europe might be overestimated compared with other, equally uncertain, simulations of future
land use change. Full validation of land use change models is hampered
by a lack of suﬃciently consistent time series of data to allow a full
validation (Prestele et al., 2016).
Another methodological consideration is the thematic resolution.
The land change trajectories are broad and ignore more subtle changes
in land use such as infrastructure construction, ﬁeld enlargement, or
change in crop types (van Zanten et al., 2016). While some of such
changes are studied at smaller scales (Garré et al., 2009; Rogge et al.,
2007; Soini et al., 2011; Vouligny et al., 2009) they are not included in
the European scale assessments underlying the current study, due to
lack of data and complexity in representing these many diﬀerent processes. Nevertheless, these processes may seriously aﬀect the character
and value of cultural landscapes. Finally, although the ACT and FCT
maps as well as the cultural landscape map build on common data for
the year 2000, the comparison gives rise to uncertainties due to some
diﬀerences in underlying data. In particular, using only nitrogen application as an indicator for future intensiﬁcation might underestimate
where other intensiﬁcation measures aﬀect cultural landscapes.

Bakker, 2011). In the alpine parts of Italy, extensive, small-scale landscapes with a high value/meaning to society are strongly aﬀected by
these drivers over the 1990–2040 period. This marginal landscape faced
an exodus throughout the second half of the 20th century, related to a
weak economy (Giupponi et al., 2006). The already marginal situation
is expected to exacerbate in the scenarios that evaluate the eﬀects of
increased global competition (A1, B1). Also in scenarios that assume
more regional support through limiting trade liberalization and maintaining the Common Agricultural Policy (CAP) funding (A2, B2), the
region loses competition from regions with fewer constraints. Only in a
scenario that targets more speciﬁcally at maintaining rural areas with
high biodiversity that are attractive to rural tourism, abandonment in
these landscapes can be reduced (Verburg et al., 2013). Similar risks of
loss of traditional agricultural landscapes in remote mountain areas are
projected by Pazúr and Bolliger (2017) in Slovakia.
England provides an example of continuous de-intensiﬁcation
(Fig. 5) as a result of continuity of the drivers of abandonment from the
historic period into the future scenarios. Landscapes in eastern England
have been used intensively since the 19th century (Jepsen et al., 2015)
and have been dressed with hedgerows, increasing their value to society. Recently, the aging farming population is acting as a trigger for
de-intensiﬁcation. The high suitability for farming (Giannakis and
Bruggeman, 2015) counteracts the decreasing intensity due to ageing
farming populations. This might result in a polarization of farming,
with increasing numbers of lifestyle farmers with a low management
intensity, combined with scale enlargement (Zasada, 2011). Eastern
Europe demonstrates the impact of strengthening and diverging drivers
of abandonment over the 1990–2040 period, resulting in de-intensiﬁcation followed by polarization. Many parts of eastern Europe
face biophysical constraints (Fischer et al., 2002), that are assumed to
remain constant over the 1990–2040 time period. Eastern Europe faced
less intensiﬁcation in the second half of the 20th century than western
Europe and since the collapse of the Eastern Bloc in 1989, polarization
of land use started (Jepsen et al., 2015). Future scenarios are characterized by divergence of the institutional and economic drivers.
Consistent with other European scale land use projections (Maes et al.,
2014), scenarios with increased global competition (A1, B1) decrease
support for extensive farming and agri-environmental management
(Verburg et al., 2013), which can trigger abandonment (Van Vliet et al.,
2015). Contrarily, more regionally focused scenarios (A2, B2) might be
beneﬁcial for extensively farmed areas by providing continuous CAP
support in both Pillar I and Pillar II. In Romania, the low economic
performance (Giannakis and Bruggeman, 2015) provides too many
constraints to beneﬁt from this support, resulting in abandonment in all
scenarios. Agriculture in Poland is more large-scale and more proﬁtable
and might be suﬃciently competitive to be suitable for intensiﬁcation
(Fig. 5).
Cultural landscapes undergoing intensiﬁcation tend to be on more
accessible, less marginal locations (Bender et al., 2005). Visual comparison of the cultural landscape types aﬀected by intensiﬁcation with a
map of capacity for development of intensive agriculture (Van Berkel
and Verburg, 2011) indicates that most landscapes with high scores for
all three dimensions deﬁning cultural landscapes have low to intermediate capacities for intensiﬁcation.
4.2. Methodological considerations
Our work combines existing recent land change data, land change
projections and a designation of cultural landscapes. The underlying
studies were conducted independently and were not previously integrated. We show that integration of these diﬀerent types of data and
projections has added value in determining the dynamics and threats to
cultural landscapes. All input maps were validated where possible, or a
sensitivity analysis has been performed. Results of these analyses (for a
full description of sensitivity analyses see (Levers et al., 2015; Prestele
et al., 2016; Tieskens et al., 2017)) demonstrate the robustness of the
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5. Implications and conclusions
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Our study identiﬁed how land change in the EU results in losses or
changes of cultural landscapes. Europe’s cultural landscapes are particularly threatened by abandonment and urbanization, and cultural
landscape changes are strongly diﬀerent between future scenarios. This
variety of threats to cultural landscapes and large dependence on uncertainties in societal demands and policy may complicate the design of
measures targeted at maintaining and strengthening cultural landscapes. At the same time, the variation of cultural landscape change
under diﬀerent socio-economic and policy scenarios demonstrates that
potential threats to cultural landscapes are partly related to the interaction between projected socio-economic conditions and scenario speciﬁc diﬀerences in implementation of CAP policies, nature policies and
other spatial restrictions. This study shows rebounds of nature protection into cultural landscapes, but also indicates that a scenario where
trade liberalization is limited and support for rural areas is provided
through continuation of CAP funding can help sustaining cultural
landscapes by limiting abandonment. Therefore, in designing policies
and protected areas, the larger consequences of such policies on cultural landscapes should be accounted for.
The land change trajectories assessed in this study also have indirect
impacts on functioning of the cultural landscape. Changes in intensity
can have varying impacts on landscape functioning, depending on location and on the manifestation of intensity changes. Abandonment
might occur at the cost of erosion regulation (Gabarrón-Galeote et al.,
2015), and landscape character and visual appreciation (Kienast et al.,
2012; Paracchini et al., 2014). Abandonment can additionally decrease
the accessibility of the landscape. Combined with the loss of landscape
character and visual appreciation, this might limit the actual availability of land for recreation (Schulp et al., 2016). Abandonment could
alternatively provide space for rewilding, which might create landscapes attractive for tourists (Brown et al., 2011). The spatial and
scenario dependence of these threats to cultural landscapes as found in
our study make it complicated to address these changes in landscape
functioning, as possible measures need to be spatially and context dependent. On the other hand, the linkage between speciﬁc types of
cultural landscapes and land change trajectories suggests that for different types of cultural landscape diﬀerent approaches can be designed
to preserve their values and functionality (Hartel et al., 2014). Supporting cultural landscapes in the post-2020 CAP could be broadened
by a focus on landscape quality beyond the current focus on speciﬁc
greening measures. Our study has shown the urgency of such policies
for sustaining cultural landscapes while at the same time indicating that
measures need to be implemented accounting for the large diﬀerences
in threats and contextual conditions across Europe.
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